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HOOVER CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE
MIKE SHAW DECLARES RUN FOR SEAT FOUR
HOOVER, AL  
Hoover City Council candidate Mike Shaw announced his intentions for
qualification on July 1st, 2016. Qualifying takes place between July 5th and July 19th. The
election will take place Tuesday, August 23rd.
“After much consideration, research, and input from friends and supporters, I have decided that
I will file for place 4 during qualification next week,” says Shaw. “When I make this kind of
important decision, I stick with it. I’m really excited to turn the corner into this next phase of the
campaign.”
Shaw, Chief Technology Officer for Mutual Savings Credit Union, also holds a degree in Public
Administration. Much of his research and energy has been spent looking at the top ten cities in
Alabama. Hoover sets a standard for many cities in our state, however, Hoover is the only city
in the top ten without a comprehensive city plan.
“My team and I have visited thousands of homes. I’ve met many amazing people and I’ve found
tremendous support for my call to create a comprehensive plan for Hoover. Our citizens are
ready to come together as a community and create that vision,” states Shaw.
Shaw has served in several capacities within the Spain Park Feeder zone, including the
Superintendent’s rezoning committee, Rocky Ridge Elementary and Berry Middle School Dad
Brigade and the SPHS Band Boosters. Acknowledging the lack of cooperation between the city
and the school board is central to his campaign. “It’s time to restore that cooperative relationship
between the city and school system. Hoover citizens, young and old, love Hoover City Schools
and I want to be a council member that reflects and represents that.”
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